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1. Accessing the Awards System
The system is located at https://online.qualitytourismaustralia.com/

Signup
If this is your first time using the system click on New User? Register Here and enter your details in the
relevant places that appear.

Then click on the “SIGN ME UP!” button.
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You will receive an email with a link that you need to click on to confirm your email. You are then able
to login. If you don’t see the email, check your spam or promotions (for webmail e.g. gmail) folder of
your email.

Your new account has now been created and validated and you can log into the site using your
username and password. When you Log in you will be asked to complete your Registration.
Please Fill out all relevant questions in the Registration, once you have done that a Submit Registration
Button will appear below. If you have indicated during the registration questions that your primary
purpose for signing up is to participate in the Awards program, no signup approval from a program
manager should be necessary.

Make a new nomination
Once your registration is complete, you will find yourself on the Dashboard page (also this is where you will land
in future logins after registration is complete).
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1. When you have logged on and arrived at the dashboard, scroll down to Apply For… and click
Awards. This will redirect you to the Awards Portal where you will be asked to Make a
Nomination

2. If you want to nominate your business for awards, click on the pink nominate now button.
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3. This is the Popup box that will appear when you enter the Awards Portal. Select a Business to
nominate, the state and the region in that state. (all business associated with your username
will display on the list to select from) is selected. Click Next when all questions have been
answered.

Regional Awards
If you are nominating a business from a state that is running regional awards concurrently, e.g. QLD,
Whitsundays then the process to apply will differ slightly compared to the rest. You will be asked to
enter the State Awards, Region Awards or Both. If you Enter Both, you will have ONE Nomination and
when it comes time to submit your nomination will be split into TWO Nominations, one being Regional
and the other being State. So, you only have to complete the entry once for both award entries.
4. Now you can select the category that you wish to enter for then click Next
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5. On this screen you will fill out the details for the nominated business. Click Next when you are done.

6. Read the details on this page and click Pay Now or Submit (if no payment is required).

7. If your nomination is free, you will have to wait for a program manager to approve your nomination
before you are able to access it.
8. If you have opted to pay via invoice you have send your remittance advice to the email stated on the
invoice, and upon confirmation of payment you will be able to access the nomination.
9. If you have opted to pay via credit card, you will be able to access the nomination straight away.
10. You access the nomination via the view entry option.
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2. Nominations
The Nomination tab lists the nomination entries associated with your account. Click on View Entry to
begin. If no “View Entry” button is showing, it means your nomination still needs to be approved or
needs to be mark as paid by the program manager.

The Details button will let you see the details of your nomination and update the nomination details.

Company Profile
Only applicable if you plan to nominate multiple organisations under the same account.
Company Profile lists the organisations that are associated with your username.

The Details button will let you review and update the registration details.
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Invoices/Charges
Invoices/Charges list the payment status and costs associated with each nomination. Click on the
arrow on the left for details of the nomination.

Past submissions
You are able to view your past submissions from the “Past Submissions tab” in Word format only
including an option to view the judge’s feedback.
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3. Completing Awards Entry
We strongly recommend you use a laptop or PC/Mac to complete your entry. We do not recommend
using a tablet, iPad or phone.
If your business is not accredited, then you must complete the business standards in the awards
entry. There will be ‘ Business Standards Required’ showing in the nominations grid.
For certain categories, if you don’t have a star rating then you must also complete Accommodation
Standards. There will be ‘ Accommodation Standards Required’ in the nominations grid. These will
not show if you have completed them or are not required to do them.
If you had completed the Business Standards or Accommodation Standards in 2021 and re-entered in
2022 your answers will be prepopulated in these modules and you are just required to update them
as necessary.
Some Categories will not require either of these standards.

Steps to complete the nomination if you are required to complete Business Standards and/or
Accommodation Standards:
1. Navigate to the Awards portal, click View Entry to open your entry up.

2. Take note of the Tabs on the top of the assessment.

3. Business Standards. Navigate to the Business Standards tab, here you will fill out questions
based on your organisation, you will have to use the tabs along the bottom of the page to
navigate through different sections. When you have completed a section, the red cross will
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change to a green tick.

Once all tabs have green ticks you will have to navigate to the ES&CR tab to submit your business
standards. Where it will say: All Required sections complete. You will now be able to click
Submit.
Tips on how to enter data can be seen under the section heading: ENTERING DATA.

4. Accommodation Standards. For certain categories, if you don’t have a star rating then you
must complete the accommodation standards which will redirect you to the Stars Portal.
Click on the Accommodation Standards Tab. Please take time to read the information on
this page. Then click Proceed to Accommodation Standards.

5. When you have been redirected, click on Undertake Accommodation Standards.

6. Depending on what category you are in for awards, this will determine what questions will
appear here. The example is in the Hosted Accommodation Category. Click Next.
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7. Add the rooms that you have in your organisation using the button Add Chalet Type then
click Next.

8. Follow through until the Save button appears, when you click Save an entry will appear in

the overview grid.
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9. Click on the Application button to open it up. Please take time to read the information on
the start page of the application.

10. you will have to use the tabs along the bottom of the page to navigate through different
sections. When you have answered all questions and completed them, the red cross will
change
to
a green
tick.

Once all tabs have green ticks you will have to navigate to the Final tab to submit your
Accommodation standards. The submit button will show when all questions and sections have
been completed. You will receive a popup box that says thank you.
Tips on how to enter data can be seen under the heading: ENTERING DATA.
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11. Your accommodation standards application answers have been submitted. Your report
containing your accommodation rating will be emailed to you shortly. You may now close
the Accommodation Standards browser tabs and return to the Awards Portal/ Nomination.

Entering data in the Awards Submission
12. Navigate to the Awards Submission Tab. The entry is divided into sections and a tab for each
section is featured on the bottom. You can navigate between sections by clicking on the
tabs. To start the tabs will all have a red cross indicating that they are not complete. Please
ensure all questions are answered and all sections show a Green Tick. Please see the
following section ENTERING DATA for more advise on how to fill in the entry and make the
most of the software available.

13. You will not be able to submit your Awards entry until the Business Standards and/or
Accommodation Standards have already been submitted if they are required.
Once Business Standards/Accommodation Standards are submitted and Awards Submission have
been completed, you can navigate to the Finalise Tab.
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14. Please read through the information on the Finalise Tab. Scroll down to see the submit
button. If there is no Green Submit button, please go back and double check you have
answered all questions in all sections.
You must have Business Standards submitted (if applicable, Accommodation Standards submitted
(if applicable) and Awards submission questions completed for the Submit button to show at the
end of the Entry.
Either Click Submit for Draft Review (only available for some states and selected or Submit
Finalised Entry where your entry will no longer be editable.
Submit for Draft Review does not submit the entry, but puts it in draft review mode.
You will be informed via email when your entry has been draft-reviewed and you will be able to see
the review notes.

If you have exceeded the word or image count you will be unable to submit your entry.
These are the following wordings you will see depending on what Program you completed:

15. If you clicked Submit Finalised Entry you have completed the process. Your Entry will now
be reviewed and scored by judges. Your submission will reload and become read-only when
you click OK.
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5 . Entering Data
You can either set up the responses to questions in Word and then copy and paste into the relevant
text boxes, or enter data directly into the text boxes. However, pasting content directly from other
websites is not recommended.
You are required to stay within the overall total word count requirement for the entire entry. This
includes words in tables. The number of words used for a particular question is displayed bottom right.

To see the overall word count for the entire entry, click the word count button (top left of page).
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6. Basic function of the response text editor
Introducing the toolbar

You have the option to expand your working area when answering a question click on the
“Expand” (button on the left). The text box will grow as you type.

Standard formatting options: Bold, Italics, Underline.

Ability to change text size (you cannot change the font).

Change the text colour.

Change the paragraph alignment.
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Create a numbered list

Create a bulleted list

Increase / decrease paragraph indentation.

Select all contents of textbox (useful for apply formatting option across all text).

Remove all formatting from selected text.

Help: Pop-up explaining keyboard shortcuts for users who choose to use them.
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Undo and Redo

Pasting
Copying from an Office Document

When users copy from an office document (PC or Mac) a pop-up dialog will appear asking the user
whether the user wants to keep the formatting as it existed in Word, or whether the user wants to
clear the formatting and preserve just the text.

It is recommended that you select the “Keep” option.
Note: if font type in the original office document is not Arial, then this will automatically be converted
to Arial whether you select ‘Clean’ or ‘Keep’.
Copying from another source e.g. webpage

It is not recommended that you copy and paste from a website directly into the text editor – as the
text editor might not be able to interpret the formatting. Websites also rely on external resources
meaning images might not get pasted correctly. If you copy a table from a web page there is a high
chance that there will be formatting issues, especially if you try and add to the table.
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7. Images
Image uploads have changed for the 2022 awards season. Images will no longer be directly included
inside the text box. Images will now be included through a file upload and viewed using the gallery.
Below is an example of the layout when images have been uploaded:

Start by clicking on Select files found at the bottom of the question.

Select the file(s) to upload.

Then click on the caption icon to add a caption for each image.
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To show thumbnails of the images, click on
View Gallery.

Click on the thumbnail image to open a full-size image. Click on Hide Gallery to hide the thumbnails.
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Summary of Image upload and display functions
Select files for upload. Multiple files can be selected.
View image in separate browser tab.
Download file to local.
Add caption to file.

Remove file

Include hyperlink to image as part of question response
When images have been uploaded to the gallery entrants can include a hyperlink to directly open a link
to a particular uploaded image, by using the “insert image hyperlink button” in the text editor. This will
allow users to reference images within the nomination without having to directly include the image.

To do this, click on insert image hyperlink and select an image from the gallery from the dropdown
menu. (You must have uploaded the image)
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Entrants supply the text for the hyperlink, this will show in the nomination to reference the image.

A hyperlink (blue text) to the picture is now included as part of the response

When a judge clicks on the hyperlink, the relevant image will open in a new tab.

For the entrant, the text editor will supply two options when clicking on the link, to either navigate to
(open) the link, or to remove it.
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8. Tables
Tables can be pasted from Word or Excel.
Note: Pasting from Excel does not work with certain versions of the Edge browser (e.g. V41).
Insert table

Clicking on a table will bring up the table options

Add a table header (basically an extra row at the top of the table)

Delete a table
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Row management

Column management

Merging cells: Select the cells you want to merge and select the merge cells option

Change cell background
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Vertical and Horizontal text alignment inside cell

Cell Styling

Highlighted highlights a cell with a red border.
Thick highlights a cell with a double border.
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9. Generating a word document with your response
To generate a report to view the entire entry, click on Printer image – top left next to the Section
name.

Please note that images and tables might appear differently in the report than online. It should be
noted that the report is not used in the judging process.

10. Reviewing and submitting your entry
The tabs along the bottom navigation tab indicate what has been completed and what still need to be
completed. A red cross indicates not all questions have a response.

When you have entered the required data into every question for a section, the red cross on the
navigation tab will change to a green tick. (you may have to click on another tab for it to update) When
all sections have been completed you can click on the FINALISE Tab and submit your entry.

Your data is saved continuously whenever you click onto another field e.g. click onto another tab,
question or somewhere else on the page, or click on the Save button. You can log in again at any time
and complete your entry.

To log out, simply close your browser or click on the log out button - top right.

11. Onsite Review
If you require an Onsite Review as part of the judging, you will be contacted.
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12. Administration – user and profile details
To amend any of the profile details of the Client or Contacts, click on the arrow to the left of the name

This shows the key profile details. Click on Details on the right of the expanded view.

.
You can now amend the organisation details.

To change a secondary user or add an additional user who can access the nomination, click on the
User Accounts tab -
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13. Troubleshooting
My table is not pasting correctly
If you are using Microsoft Edge V41 or above, any table pasted from Excel will convert to an image. Try
pasting the table into Word first, and then from Word to your entry.
Alternatively, if you have copied a table direct from a website the formatting may be interpreted
incorrectly.
My text is not pasting correctly
If you have copied direct from a website the formatting may be interpreted incorrectly. Try pasting into
a Word document (right click –select Paste – choose option Keep Text only) first, to clean up any
formatting.
My image won’t upload
If you are seeing the message ‘Something went wrong. Please try again’ then your image file size may
be too large or an unsupported file type (must be JPG or PNG).
I am unable to add any text
If you are not connected to the internet you will not be able to edit your submission. Connect to the
internet and you will be able to proceed.
If you have a very tall/long image, the focus might be on the image and you would need to click an area
above or below the image to be able to type.
I can’t see the submit button
On the Finalise tab the Submit button will only appear if ALL sections have been completed. This
include Business and Accommodation Standards if applicable to you.
Problems uploading images
10MB upload limit exists, only .JPG and .PNG allowed.
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14. Awards 2022 Information
-

If you don’t have a star rating then you may have to complete accommodation standards
depending on what category you are in.

-

If you had completed the Business Standards or Accommodation Standards in 2021 and reentered in 2022 your answers will be prepopulated.

-

If your business is not accredited then you must complete the business standards in the awards
entry. There will be ‘

-

Business Standards Required’ showing in the nominations grid. If your

business is not Star Rated there will be ‘ Accommodation Standards Required’ in the
nominations grid. These will not show if you have completed them.
If your business Requires so, you must have Business standards submitted, Accommodation
standards submitted and Awards submission questions completed for the Submit button to
show at the end of the Entry.
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